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HI,

A month or so ago it seemed that we, at least here in eastern Canada, were looking
good with respect to Covid-19 and that a fairly safe return to school was predicted for
millions of kids. But, no so now, with numbers rising, many children falling ill and a
raging controversy over vaccinations (a few vs. the vast majority). How is this so?
Many of those not wanting to get vaccinated claim that the vaccine is not safe, or that
it hasn’t been properly tested; both statements utterly false. Some even think that the
‘authorities’ are putting a microchip into the vaccine so they can take control over us.
Again…For sure, each person should and does control what goes into their bodies,
like we do everyday. Our bodies are made to take in and release substances all the
time. We take in food and drinks, breathe the air, and regularly take medicines and
herbal substances. So why would a large number of people not want to get a
substance that has been shown, in the billions, to be safe and e�ective to protect
against a deadly communicable disease? It’s been done for many other diseases in
the past, starting some 400 years ago.

Everyone’s opinion matters but there should be some ground rules about the
formation of opinions. What I’m getting at are the lies and mistruths being broadcast
wide and far by some very vocal media hosts, whether they be TV, radio, YouTube,
Twitter, etc. A Finnish educator has proposed that ‘fake news’ is not a good term to
use, especially for children. Far more useful are three distinct categories: a)
misinformation, or “mistakes”; b) disinformation, or “lies” and “hoaxes”, which are
false and spread deliberately to deceive; and c) malinformation, or “gossip”, which
may perhaps be correct but is intended to harm. We all need to be educated and
vigilant on how to identify and deal with this great negativity sweeping through our
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societies. Not doing so will give us more of what we are experiencing now with
continued sickness, hospitalization and death from Covid-19 and destruction of
Earth's life sustaining ability.

In today’s Planetary Health Weekly (#36 of 2021) read about: 

How wild�re smoke supercharges the coronavirus, 

What cutting-edge science can tell us about extreme weather, 

Coronavirus Updates: 
Lack of exercise linked to increased risk of severe Covid-19, 

Nearly 100K Canadian health care workers have been infected with Covid;
43 have died since the start of the pandemic, 

Child Covid-19 cases accounted for 22.4% of weekly U.S. cases as kids
return to school, 

Having SARS-CoV-2 once confers much greater immunity than a vaccine-
but no infection parties please, Airborne transmission of respiratory
viruses (explained), 

In England, the Covid epidemic has de facto ended – here’s what that
means, 

At least 13 Miami-Dade (Florida) school workers have died of Covid-19 in
less than a month, 

The fourth wave is crushing nurses and other health-care workers, and 

The proximal origin of SARS-CoV-2, THEN 

Richard Lewontin (1929-2021) leaves a legacy of �ghting racism in science, 

3 billion people could live in places as hot as the Sahara by 2070 unless we
tackle climate change, 

Wild�re smoke: an emerging threat to west coast wines, 

In a summer of deadly deluges, new research shows how global warming fuels
�ooding, 

Climate change implicated in Germany’s deadly �oods, 

World’s largest carbon-capture plant Orca opens in Iceland, 

African tropical montane forests store more carbon than was thought, 

Vaccination stops our bodies and minds from being eroded by the trauma of a
pandemic, 

Dietary shift to potatoes could cut staple crop emissions in China by 25%, 

Suzuki, Atwood, Ondaatje, Lewis call for emergency (election) leaders debate on
climate, 

Letter from Haida Gwaii, as history is made and nationhood achieved within
British Columbia, 

B.C. Coastal GasLink spills more contaminants in Wet’suwet’en territory, 

Quote on the grip of the fossil fuel industry on politicians, 
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Visualization of when will your country recover (economically) from the
pandemic, 

Earth’s forests are being cut down and fast, 

All the biomass of Earth in one graphic, 

In Muslim countries a push for donor breast milk, 

New book: Evergreen Architecture: Overgrown Buildings and Greener Living, 

The Planetary Health Education Network, and lastly, 

ENDSHOTS of a Quick Tour of Northern Ontario (Part 3 featuring an Inuit artist
and an Indigenous Innovation exhibit at Science North in Sudbury) all amid the
latest Covid-19 stats and charts from Canada and around the world.

I hope you’ll keep reading. So much is at stake.
Best, david

David Zakus, Editor and Publisher

White�sh Lake, Ontario
September 8, 2021

How Wild�re Smoke Supercharges the
Coronavirus
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 Credit: Joshua Berson

All summer long millions of British Columbians and Albertans have lived under a grey
shroud of wild�re smoke — the North American West’s new and most deadly form of
air pollution. Our celebrated blue skies have become another hostage of climate
change.

But what happens when escalating levels of wild�re smoke propelled by hotter and
drier climate conditions meet an ever-changing COVID pandemic? Well, you get what
one Harvard researcher calls “a very dangerous combination.” Or what bureaucrats at
the United Nations call “unprecedented” territory.

Wherever particulate matter on average rose by 10 micrograms per cubic metre each
day over a 28 day period — the rate much of B.C. and Alberta have recently
experienced — COVID cases increased by an average of 11% and deaths by nearly 9%.
There was much variation among the areas as one might expect. In some of the
smokiest places air pollution played an ever-greater role accounting for more than
half of all COVID infections and 70% of deaths. Read more at The Tyee

What Cutting-Edge Science Can Tell Us
About Extreme Weather
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 Credit: Jungho Kim for The New York Times

Hotter, faster, stronger: That isn’t a tagline for the next blockbuster superhero movie.
This is what climate change is doing to many extreme weather events. As the planet
warms, heat waves are getting hotter, wild�res are moving faster and burning larger
areas, and storms and �oods are becoming stronger.

These e�ects are no longer a future or distant concern: They are a�ecting us — all of
us — here and now. The last week of July, in Ontario, where one of the authors, Dr.
Hayhoe, was visiting family, the sun was orange and hazy, and smoke from the
wild�res that blazed across Canada hung in the air. The week before, the other
author, Dr. Otto, anxiously checked in with family in Rhineland-Palatinate, the region
in western Germany where heavy rainfall caused �oods that took more than 150
lives. Both are climate scientists, so when a disaster happens, they’re often asked: Is
this climate change or just bad weather?

While it is a natural human inclination to want to categorize things in simple terms,
how climate change a�ects our weather is not an either/or question. We are already
living in a world that is two degrees Fahrenheit warmer than it was at the outset of
the Industrial Revolution. That means that every weather event is already
superimposed over the background of a changed climate.

The more precise question to ask is this: Did climate change alter the severity,
frequency or duration of this event? Increasingly, the answer is a resounding yes. And
thanks to cutting-edge science, we’re starting to be able to put some numbers on it,
too. This type of research is called attribution. Read more at New York Times

SARS-CoV-2 & COVID-19 UPDATES
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Source: https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/ma...

Globally, the situation just continues to be about the same
for months now. It is dire and even getting worse in several
countries. Those unvaccinated and the Delta variant are
keeping it going, spreading it now to many children (about
22% of US cases now). Over 100,000 are in hospital with it
in the USA alone. Also sadly, lack of vaccines in many
countries continues. 
Over the last week there were about 4.2 million new cases
of Covid-19 (up slightly) and 54,000 new deaths (down
substantially); and about 235 million people received a
vaccine, or an average of almost 43 million doses per day
(down ~18%). At this rate the world will need another 6
more months to achieve 75% coverage. 
(See ENDSHOTS at the end of this newsletter for various COVID-19
charts and stats from Canada and around the world.)

"It is the plague in seemingly all sincerity." Bob Woodward

Lack of Exercise Linked to Increased
Risk of Severe COVID-19
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Ventilator machines on standby in a storage room in the Guelph General Hospital ICU. 

Credit: Kenneth Armstrong/GuelphToday

Recent research suggests that consistently meeting physical activity guidelines may
reduce the risk of severe COVID-19 outcomes such as hospitalization, ICU admission
and death. These �ndings should encourage physicians and other health care
providers worldwide to talk to patients about physical activity.

As promising as results from these and other similar studies are, an important
question remains: Are we making life-saving physical activity accessible for the people
who need it most?

Statistics Canada’s data on Canadian COVID-19 deaths in 2020 reported at least one
comorbidity present in 90 per cent of all COVID-19-related deaths (including younger
age groups). The list of the most frequent comorbidities is a sign that COVID-19 has
disproportionately a�ected the most vulnerable in our society.

As a part of prevention and treatment of these comorbid conditions that put people
at greater risk, access to physical activity for all must play a central part in this change.
Physicians and other health care providers can play a part by prescribing physical
activity, facilitating access and measuring outcomes. But the reality faced by so many
— especially within disadvantaged populations — is that engaging in physical activity
is not as simple as it sound.  Read more at Halifax Today

MORE COVID-19 STORIES:
At The Star:  Nearly 100K Canadian Health Care Workers have Been Infected
with COVID; 43 Have Died Since the Start of the Pandemic

At CBC: Child COVID-19 cases accounted for 22.4% of weekly U.S. cases as kids
return to school (~30,000/day)
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At Science Mag: Having SARS-CoV-2 once confers much greater immunity than a
vaccine—but no infection parties, please

At Science:  Airborne transmission of respiratory viruses

At telegraph: In England, the Covid Epidemic has De Facto Ended. Here's what
that Means

At NPR: At Least 13 Miami-Dade School Workers Have Died Of COVID-19 In Less
Than A Month

At the Tyee: The Fourth Wave Is Crushing Nurses and Other Health-Care
Workers

At the Nature: The Proximal Origin of SARS-CoV-2

Richard Lewontin (1929-2021) Leaves a
Legacy of Fighting Racism in Science

Credit: Wired and courtesy of Ernst Mayr Library and Archives of the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, Harvard University

The late evolutionary biologist made a reputation—and enemies—by speaking out
against the idea that genes are destiny. Science still needs people like him.
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When Donald Trump invoked genetics at a campaign rally in Minnesota in September
2020, commentators were quick to connect his language to the eugenics and Nazi
science of the early 20th century. “You have good genes, you know that, right?” Trump
asked his nearly all-white audience. “You have good genes. A lot of it is about the
genes, isn’t it, don’t you believe?” The implication was that—by dint of its race—his
crowd was genetically distinct from, and superior to, the Black and brown immigrants
that Trump consistently disparaged and targeted with his administration’s policies.

This perspective, explicitly endorsed by some on the political far right today, was once
the mainstream scienti�c view. Today, however, most scientists don’t take the idea of
biological races seriously—partly thanks to Richard Lewontin, a Harvard University
evolutionary biologist who died in July at age 92. Lewontin made his name in the
1960s, when he demonstrated, using populations of wild fruit �ies, that individuals of
a species are far more genetically diverse than scientists had previously imagined.

In 1972, Lewontin took his interest in genetic diversity in an explicitly political
direction when he published a paper demonstrating that only about 6 percent of
human genetic variation exists between conventionally de�ned racial groups; the rest
can be found within those groups. By surveying how alternative versions of particular
blood proteins—coded for by subtle variations of the same genes—were distributed
throughout the human population, he was able to �gure out just how much genetic
overlap exists among racial groups. Read more at Wired

3 billion people could live in places as
hot as the Sahara by 2070 unless we

tackle climate change

             Credit: REUTERS/Zohra
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By 2070, one-third of people could be living in conditions that are outside humanity’s
comfort zone. That’s the conclusion of a group of scientists from the US, China and
Europe who have analysed rising global temperatures and compared them to average
climatic conditions over the last 6,000 years. Their research warns that unless decisive
action is taken to reverse the damage done by greenhouse gases, billions of people
could be living in what are “unliveable” circumstances.

Climate change-related rapid temperature rise combined with population growth
means that about 30% of the world’s projected population will live in places with an
average temperature above 29°C in the next 50 years, according to the paper
published in Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences. Less than 1% of the
Earth's land surface - mostly in the hottest parts of the Sahara desert - currently
experiences this climate. But by 2070, almost a �fth of the planet’s land area will
reach these temperatures, the researchers say.

For more than 6,000 years, the human race has learned to live within a relatively
narrow band of environmental and climatic �uctuations. The mean annual
temperature over that period has been around 13ºC. And the crops, livestock and
irrigation that are the bedrock of the planet’s food production system were
developed, discovered and designed within those constraints.

These, and other critical systems, cannot be expected to function normally outside
the environmental niche they grew up in, the researchers warn. In their recently
published paper, 'Future of the human climate niche', they explain: “All species have
an environmental niche, and despite technological advances, humans are unlikely to
be an exception”.

As temperatures continue to rise, these human-friendly conditions could become
scarce in many parts of the world. The worst e�ects of this change will be felt by
some of the world’s poorest people and poorest countries.

Most people currently live in areas where the average temperature is 11-15°C. A
smaller number live in regions with a mean of around 20-25°C. If greenhouse gases
emissions increase unchecked by 2070 the average person will be living in
temperatures 7.5°C hotter than preindustrial times, the study authors predict. This is
because population growth is expected to be the greatest in already-hot places, and
although the projected global temperature rise in this scenario is just over 3°C, land
will warm much faster than oceans. Read more at World Economic Forum
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Wild�re Smoke: An Emerging Threat to
West Coast Wines
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     Credit: Jane Tyska/Digital First Media/East Bay Times via Getty Images

Wild�res can cause extensive damage throughout the agricultural industry,
destroying crops and killing livestock. But grapes appear to be the only commodity
a�ected by smoke taint.

Winemakers intentionally add subtle smoky notes to increase the complexity of wines
by aging them in toasted oak barrels. But wild�re smoke can make wines
undrinkable. Smoke-tainted wines have unpleasant aromas often described as
disinfectant or burnt rubber and taste “like licking an ashtray,” experts say.

Smoke taint can ruin a wine as surely as a bad cork. And as climate change increases
the likelihood of drought-fuelled con�agrations in �re-prone California, wild�re’s
e�ects on grape quality have emerged as one of the biggest threats to the state’s $43
billion wine industry.

“The pandemic was an enormous challenge,” said John Aguirre, president of the
California Association of Winegrape Growers. “But now, without question, I think the
threat of wild�re in many di�erent ways is the greatest challenge of the day for the
industry.”

Rising global temperatures have made droughts and heatwaves more common and
intense, fuelling ever more devastating wild�res. Last year, thousands of drought-
primed �res scorched more than 4 million acres in California—close to 40% of the
national total—making 2020 the state’s largest wild�re season on record. Still in the
throes of severe drought, nearly a million and a half acres have already burned in the
state this year. Read more at Inside Climate News

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDA5MiZkPXkwbTBxMGI=.3TPwBVjIvHS1cvjldqBNDtSDGv1UtDKm3TdDUe6fmi8
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In a Summer of Deadly Deluges, New
Research Shows How Global Warming

Fuels Flooding

Volunteers and residents start the clean up process at their shops and restaurants following severe

�ash �ooding on July 18, 2021 in Bad Neuenahr-Ahrweiler, Germany. Credit: Thomas Lohnes/Getty

Images

While global warming shifts some parts of the world into an age of persistent �res,
others have been ravaged by intensifying rainfall and deadly �oods, sure signs that
Earth’s water cycle is becoming more volatile, with increasingly intense rain and
�oods punctuating longer dry periods. 

Most recently, at least 21 people died in Aug. 21 �ooding in Tennessee after 17 inches
of rain fell in less than a day, by far the highest rainfall total recorded in the state for a
24-hour period. Right around the same time, New York City reported it’s greatest-ever
24-hour rainfall total.

In June, �oods in Chad displaced about 20,000 people after destroying more than
4,000 houses and 30 schools. In July and August, widespread Northern Hemisphere
�ooding killed more than 300 people in northwestern Europe, at least 81 in Turkey
and more than 300 in China’s Henan province. Read more at Inside Climate News

Read more at Nature: Climate change implicated in Germany’s deadly �oods

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDEwMSZkPWUzazN3N3o=._e50d0sElxOAo5Xwg7vvLMdSBp5sQ_ye7CoJcbq0XTY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDExMyZkPWU3YzB1OWE=.aWVqwAP6oPjjASOK0JWIk-4G6NB6OIhTLD0lIcNrpTw
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDEyNSZkPXc5YTdyMXQ=.8j92efC2ZjunTdi6VqSn9uOcZ1Sb-pi6abSI0y2RTao
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDE0OSZkPXYybzBmNnQ=.p-_AFw53vh8bOc7_bQrN42Gt2-GXbMEKQ5KsuBbax3A
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDE1OCZkPWY4aDJpOWw=.8uk9d56_zvQKxDPhhR7YAa6HQqkQ8OM3w5kBip36Ilg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDE2NCZkPXAzZzV5OHg=.f2xqtGk9nJbUU54SzLXQn3AcUhukD_ykxU8MAZ-nBgs
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GOOD NEWS

World's Largest Carbon-capture Plant
Orca Opens in Iceland

Credit: dezeen

The world's largest direct air carbon capture and storage plant has started operating
in Iceland, run by Swiss company Climeworks. Named Orca, the plant sucks carbon
dioxide directly from the air and buries it as rocks deep underground, using
technology from Climeworks' Icelandic partner Carb�x.

Orca has the capacity to remove 4,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere
this way each year. The number equates roughly the emissions from 870 cars or
9,281 consumed barrels of oil, according to the United States Environmental
Protection Agency greenhouse gas calculator.  Read more at dezeen

MORE GOOD NEWS

African Tropical MontaneForests Store
More Carbon Than Was Thought

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDE3MyZkPWI5bThvNHk=.5pSo893Ets0DIZCipK75lI04De4i4GZdL_oFUIvblBo
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDE4MiZkPXc1eTh0NWM=.pIb9K4y0e74tgEL2_mY4XKop2wKNae0Ah-rmQm9TZnE
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDE4OCZkPWw1aTdtOWY=.B9OBaGruLLoHa3QtBVsY9Fcf5BEGXq9h1WMK2V_44y4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDE5NCZkPXQzaDh1MmI=.deRTgYh_igu0FwtV-dY4uIzQQgN5WpitQHSgL77G2o4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDE5NyZkPXIwZDFmNHY=.E3dHxRHAzv5sDq-Ex5cIZaMslxraJa1-zyvrc7lD0GI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDIwMyZkPXI3cjhxNnM=.1-_zO2BzeTcFaNetNl7rKMty2kynz6r4IWshLxPanPw
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDIwNiZkPXI4dDFlM3o=.GW84I-ywisHdq2KSBnOp8ruMVeI4JEpSix1RtEry15Y
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDIxMiZkPWo1eDhwOW0=.Ll6cD0mBqm4DJUWunn_7FRPqIRVljK7oQlw8pCgZlpE
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Credit: Nature (above) and Wikipedia (below)

The inaccessibility of African montane forests has hindered e�orts to quantify the
carbon stored by these ecosystems. A remarkable survey �lls this knowledge gap, and
highlights the need to preserve such forests.

In a paper in Nature, Cuni-Sanchez et al. report the assembly of a large database of
tree inventories for 226 mature montane-forest plots in 12 African countries. The
authors analyze the data to determine the amount of aboveground biomass and
carbon stored in these highly diverse and threatened ecosystems. Their results
suggest that African montane forests store more carbon than was previously thought,
and the �ndings should help to guide e�orts to conserve these ecosystems. Read
more at Nature

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDIxOCZkPXozcDJvM3Y=.fxPtWgBG1BmzXN6RKcSj5auvzS4oWPQnqtm8dVTr0Xc
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDIyMSZkPXYzbzJ4MWc=.xOESDqo66SukDvcDLthMWy4W11lKi6iNrBHMRuKhCsA
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OPINION

Vaccination Stops Our Bodies and
Minds from Being Eroded by the

Trauma of a Pandemic

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDIyNyZkPWE0czV5MGw=.a409PH8zYaWMqLgpUOIYApdgQFKQLOxyUQfr46fV9RE
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Credit: Daily Maverick

As people, there is never a time that we are unchanged or unmarred by our
experiences – particularly those that stem from traumatic periods in our lives.

Some of these changes may appear in our physical being – maybe our backs bend
and shoulders hunch a little from the strain. Our faces may age faster or we may
become extra cautious. The lilt of our speech may even change. At the extreme, we
may develop chronic diseases such as high blood pressure, cancerous growths or
fertility problems. 

According to wellness experts at Integrated Physical Therapy: “Whenever we store
trauma in our tissue, our brain disconnects from that part of the body to block the
experience, preventing the recall of the traumatic memory.

“Any area of our body that our brain is disconnected from won’t be able to stay
healthy or heal itself. The predictable e�ect of stored trauma is degeneration and
disease.” Read more at Daily Maverick

SPOTLIGHT ON POLICY

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDIzMyZkPXAzczh0OG4=.URfj6T2n7ZBL9BLxyfim4oGevvGCGFH4C57jImNKyKs
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Dietary Shift to Potatoes Could Cut
Staple Crop Emissions in China by 25%

                                                                                                                                                               For each of four

staple crops, a province-by-province breakdown. “Intensity” is calculated on a calori�c basis. Darker

colours indicate higher totals and intensities; all data are from 2015. Source: Liu et al. (2021). Credit:

These maps are produced by Liu et al. 

In 2015, the Chinese government implemented a national strategy known as the
“Potato as Staple Food” policy. Its stated aim is to improve food security – the
country’s ability to feed its own population without reliance on imports – by
increasing both production and consumption of potatoes across China.

Among other targets, the strategy called for 30% of potatoes to be consumed as
staples by 2020. While the tuber serves as a staple in some areas of China, in most
parts of the country, it is used as an ingredient for meaty or vegetarian dishes that
are eaten alongside a staple.

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDIzOSZkPXMyYjZ0N3g=.K02y4U_kIiV6clkOJQtKvdyP3cqOZOX88HXysaSJxt8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDI0NSZkPWw4azN1OWc=.ZnDTCnz-Qa8lyzAP_pujATFAKCFBhsQgOwTCcSDChls
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDI1MSZkPWIyajRwNnc=.Z0wUR-PlVTbBa8F307ka3jjKhidDMwqs2K0am4KnwJg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDI1NyZkPW82bDF4OGs=.WnzPQtS8FlOzIudSpfbQy_FP4YAWNpvMdcvdNr53bXo
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Potatoes have several agronomic bene�ts over other staple crops. They are more
drought-resistant and more geographically adaptable, making them more resistant to
a changing climate. Potatoes also contain higher levels of certain micronutrients, such
as potassium and vitamin C, than rice, wheat and maize. 

When Yang and his colleagues analyzed the environmental impact of each of the four
staples, they found that potatoes have a lower impact in several ways. Compared to
rice, maize and wheat, potatoes emit signi�cantly lower amounts of greenhouse
gases on a per-calorie basis. Potatoes also used less water than each of the other
staples and required less land than maize or wheat.

The research, published in Nature Food, examines the land use, water use and
greenhouse gas emissions associated with growing four staple crops: rice, wheat,
maize and potatoes. It �nds that a large-scale dietary shift towards potatoes,
combined with better growing methods, could reduce the greenhouse gas emissions
of these staples by up to 25%. Read more at Carbon Brief

See Also at The Tyee: Suzuki, Atwood, Ondaatje, Lewis Call for
Emergency (Election) Leaders Debate on Climate

SPOTLIGHT ON INDIGENOUS WELLNESS

Letter from Haida Gwaii, As History
(Nationhood) Is Made

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDI2NiZkPWs5bDhhMHU=.OMKNbmCaGWLOwjv9hJ8KIAw2007x1AciTMV2pp9mRHo
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDI3NSZkPXE5ZjdsOG4=.h4xt4GwQhDC7YEBQc4sfWfU3Lkxl7s8wHCCEftudMuQ
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDI3OCZkPWs0bzVkOXY=.mWdCekJ-oZL53nk6Lt7VevgvSzkU0fdL24aNlm3ugtc
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDI5MyZkPXg3bjZpNHo=.T8MkTI0Fh05O1sMwwCaPwP6xPgVatVhs1GHNjzrqrO4
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Hereditary Chief Gidansda, better known as Guujaaw, spent 13 years as president of the

Council of the Haida Nation �ghting for forests, �sheries and Haida title and rights. ‘We have

to make things change.’ Credit: Je�rey Gibbs

A few days before one of the biggest milestones in the Haida Nation’s struggle for
self-determination, I was having co�ee with Guujaaw. We were seated on the patio of
Jags Beanstalk cafe in Skidegate, near the southeast corner of Graham Island, the
shield-shaped northern base of the archipelago of Haida Gwaii, British Columbia.
Guujaaw, the Hereditary Chief Gidansda and formidable former president of the
Council of the Haida Nation, was sipping away the sad face shaved into his
cappuccino foam. “He thinks I’m grumpy,” Guujaaw said, gesturing to the cafe’s
owner, Jags Brown.

Haida Gwaii is a collection of more than 200 islands forming an area about a third of
the size of Vancouver Island and tucked under the Alaska panhandle. It’s home to
some of the oldest and rarest plant and animal species on the continent, which the
Haida consider their kin. This habitat of ancient rainforest, rugged coastline and
surrounding waters teems with shell�sh, shorebirds, �ve types of salmon and more
than 20 species of whale, dolphin and porpoise. The �rst thing a traveller notices
when setting foot on the islands is just how remote they are.

In 2002, the Haida �led a title claim in the Supreme Court of British Columbia that
declares authority over the land, inland waters, seabed, sea and airspace of Haida
Gwaii. Despite meeting international principles for native claim, Canadian law has
required Indigenous nations in B.C. to prove their continuous existence, use and
occupation prior to 1846 — the year the British Crown asserted “sovereignty” (or sole
jurisdiction) over “British Columbia.” Crown sovereignty is based on the discredited
Doctrine of Discovery, which has allowed white settlers to magically become masters
over much of the world.

The new GayGahlda “Changing Tide” Framework for Reconciliation unveiled on August
13 charts an alternative course that prioritizes negotiation over litigation while saying
the two can coexist. The crucial part is the starting point. Instead of having to prove
title, negotiations will now begin from a place of inherent Haida title and rights, which
includes the right to self-government.  Read more at The Tyee.

See also at The Tyee: Coastal GasLink Spills More Contaminants in
Wet’suwet’en Territory

Quote Of The Week

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDI5OSZkPXAydzZjN3A=.wk74ChYCrZLTgezQXT5U3Yxlf5kRSgoXWsTwB08h2Gg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDMwOCZkPWMxcTV3OWE=.r7eQjZvyWl-l4TQA95ol19ZwWZw3l4tLe-lYG6AyWc0
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Much of Louisiana is without power after Hurricane Ida. And New York,
Philadelphia, and other parts of the northeast just su�ered catastrophic
�ooding. All of those disasters unfolded within days of each other, and
come after several months of global climate-fueled catastrophes, ranging
from �oods in China and Germany, to wild�res in western USA/Canada and
Siberia.

“The legislative stakes are being turbocharged by ecological
breakdown.” As climate disasters like these continue to mount, it is
creating “a visceral rage at the fossil fuel industry because it’s
common knowledge now that they are the stakeholders that are
standing in the way of rapid progress and they have delayed action in
order to preserve their short-term pro�ts. They’re losing their grip on
the narrative. When they do �nally lose their grip totally, the
backlash is going to be intense and it’s going to be swift.” Pointing to
(U.S.) federal support for fracking, “If there was ever a moment in the
history of fossil fuel production to close these tax loopholes it would
be right now.”

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDM0NCZkPWMwZzRzNmI=.-8jNS8wYa2rwABcbhBAy425xMFotRUMXkvHsx1KIdhk
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDM1MCZkPXAxaTFzM3A=.5RjD4Ni_uiDyJoO8Aor3tUtdf3DP4GjqYQQ8kx8WAtA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDM1NiZkPWM5ZzFwNWI=.JUvKwQXWBX91Lg7F_rJ6gBRUo0OIpsmAbyeMg0kq1QA
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John Noel, a senior campaigner with Greenpeace

Oil Industry Launches Lobbying Blitz as Congress
Targets Fossil Fuel Subsidies

Read more at DeSmog

Upcoming Events

September 16-18, 2021: North American Refugee Health
Conference (NARHC) (Temerty Faculty of Medicine, University of
Toronto). This year's conference will be o�ered completely online.

September 20 – December 3, 2021: Humanitarian Water
Engineering Intensive Online Course (Dahdaleh Institute for Global
Health Research, York University, Toronto - Registration closes
September 3)

September 27 - October 1, 2021: 12th European Congress On
Tropical Medicine And International Health: Global Challenges In
Health, Migration And Equity

Sept. 29 – Oct. 1, 2021: Net Zero Festival by Business Green
(London and Online)

October 6-8, 2021: Public Health 2021: Annual conference of the
Canadian Public Health Association

November 1-12, 2021: 2020/2021 UN Climate Change Conference
UNFCCC COP26 - Postponed in 2020 and now to be held
November 1-12, 2021 (Glasgow, Scotland).

November 11, 2021: Evidenced Based Research Being Carried Out
in Low and Middle Income Countries ADAPT will host their second
online conference for Physios in Global Health.

April 1-3, 2022: CUGH 2022 Global Health Conference-
Hybrid: Healthy People, Healthy Planet, Social Justice (Los Angeles,
California). Virtual Satellite Sessions: March 21-25, 2022; In-person
Satellite Sessions: March 31, 2022
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https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDM5OCZkPWExdzZzMm8=.bahr6H3icV0633RIpzywfP7roS9cVEu8t35pUNqd0FI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQwMSZkPWc5YThoMXk=.v3ok17Ef_NMXxn_1hiRtnanMt83QRGZAIUlq_PI_WS4
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https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQxMyZkPXE2ZjJ0Nm4=.5cSUx4mZ7yu6q9WobGsNRoeaj1bAJILlaC7TGIlpkv8
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FYI#1 SPOTLIGHT ON MEDIA

When Will Your Country Recover
(Economically) from the

Pandemic
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                                                                                       Credit: Visual Capatalist 

China and the U.S. are recovering at breakneck speed. In fact, recovering is the
wrong word for China, as they reached pre-pandemic GDP per capita levels just
after Q2’2020.On the other end, some countries are looking at years—not
months—when it comes to their recovery date. Saudi Arabia isn’t expected to
recover until after Q1’2024, and Argentina is estimated to have an even slower
recovery, occurring only after Q2’2026.

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQyNSZkPWMydTdnNnc=.LwhNvFJWf_PefaHOZa3TFOFxIvYVhHd8H8Tskve80B4
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Read/See at VisualCapitalist 'When Will Your Country Recover (Economically) from the
Pandemic"

FYI #2

Earth’s Forests Are Being Cut
Down. And They Are Being Cut

Down Fast

 Credit: Wikipedia

Every year from 2011-2015 about 20 million hectares of forest was cut down. Then
things started to speed up. Since 2016, an average of 28 million hectares have been

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQzMSZkPWw5YjBpNXI=.QU1uS2Q7caB4J3r85w6cbBhmkNVvhqdec3dx8w_cJjI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQzNCZkPWM3dzdsMnc=.C2eqS1n2LHlTqfEyf2SKA4pO8dY4TCyLbb2yAhkJ5x4
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cut down every year. That’s one football �eld of forest lost every single second around
the clock.

Read more at The World Counts

FYI #3

All the Biomass of Earth, in One
Graphic

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQ0MCZkPXgzZDdkOWs=.B3IqsBThr2MEfA56FFzT_TlBeohlgqSnbaBi4aBSqsE
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See and Read More At Visual Capitalist

FYI #4

In Muslim Countries, a Push for
Donor Breast Milk

Credit: Undark 

In 2014, Mohammad Bagher Hosseini spent two months on sabbatical at Karolinska
University Hospital in Stockholm, Sweden. While there, he says, something intrigued
him.

“It was very interesting for me that all of the preterm infants received breast
milk, not one of them received formula,” recalls Hosseini, who heads the
neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) at Alzahra Teaching Hospital of Tabriz in
northwest Iran. By contrast, babies in Iran’s NICUs were given formula if they
couldn’t be breastfed.

The bene�tsof breast milk for preterm babies — those born before 37 weeks —
are well known. In particular, breast milk reduces the rate of some

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQ0OSZkPXg2dTlzMGM=.mbJ0ECJ8aVY06HD-rAWKGXHZC_Too0mr6XMBbcR_tQ4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQ1MiZkPXY0YThoNWU=.hk-Dy87l3X3SnV0kl26rbC8QXWzqDnPxOXKbw29Ni9k
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQ1NSZkPWUxeDZ1NGw=.Vz8cUitQw8wPK7WkEXS7_REz6x3oSjCIszSW0C2QErg
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complications, including potentially fatal infections, associated with
prematurity. At Karolinska, Hosseini observed, babies in the NICU had a ready
supply of breast milk from a nearby human milk bank. The facility screened
suitable donors (healthy lactating parents with an excess supply), collected the
milk, and tested it for contaminants before pasteurizing and freezing it.

The whole thing made Hosseini wonder, “why we don’t have this type of
support of preterm infants” in Iran. He returned home determined to change
things. In a ceremony in July 2016, Hosseini and colleagues opened the
country’s �rst human milk bank, based out of his Tabriz hospital. Today, Iran
has nearly a dozen such facilities — part of a global networkthat spans more
than 750 milk banks in nearly 70 countries. 
Iran, however, is an anomaly: It is the only country in the Muslim world with a
network of milk banks. In general, Islam makes the practice tricky. The
opposition centers on a tenet called milk kinship, which states that a parent-
child bond is formed when a woman gives milk to a baby who isn’t biologically
related to her. To avoid future incestuous marriages between so-called milk
siblings, the tenet says, the foster relationship must be clearly delineated. Since
milk bank donors are typically anonymous and the donations are often
combined, the practice is rejected in most of the Muslim world.

Read more at Undark

FYI #5: AUGUST READING - NEW BOOK

Evergreen Architecture:
Overgrown Buildings and Greener

Living by GestaltenA New Book
Explores Buildings That Place

Nature at Their Core

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQ1OCZkPWkzeDJmM3o=.RkoDSfULsPRvrxX9FexcNshwgq-kcuyijDT3JFFn2iw
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQ3MCZkPXU5dzFrMXA=.8wZwkUjQruw2hAKfto85pSHaVO6DWbwi9YX2aFK_sEo
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The construction of sustainable and environmentally friendly structures for
residential and commercial purposes is one of the more signi�cant challenges of our
time. As the built environment continues to encroach on natural habitats worldwide,
architects have begun to alter their approach to constructing homes and o�ces,
often taking the lead from nature itself. Evergreen Architecture: Overgrown Buildings
and Greener Living, released last month by the publisher Gestalten, surveys a wide
array of institutional, residential, rural, and urban structures that directly interface
with their surrounding environments. The book explores completed projects and
theoretical designs that utilize green roofs, vertical gardens, and skyscrapers that
support hundreds of trees. Evergreen Architecture is available now through Bookshop
and Gestalten. (via A Daily Dose of Architecture)

Read More at The Colossal Bookshop

FYI#6: SPOTLIGHT ON EDUCATION

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQ3MyZkPW80ejFiNHU=.ncmf6OqcOVGbOC-qgziX55O19OThjwvGUjouvcI5XnA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQ3NiZkPXk4bjZoOGg=.bRkarFnJLUtYF5DEXbQiOTjYVGyRAbn4yx6I2pUx2AM
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQ3OSZkPWgxdzVnM2Q=.85r2RG8BOUO3U6JIUQrbjxlVPK7Q5Ct-F9jsDUQCAVA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQ4MiZkPWQ4ejR6MHo=.epHM4yCfN9cQMRRDqIxp79EinqaQqOz2MUvKhwwWOVI
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQ4NSZkPWo2aTh2OXk=.Sr2oIyXlZoeTruCEqVWhLR-ge2H16MvDaPDRbABK4Ps
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQ5NCZkPWs3azd1MnU=.-P-VFSsz41YkXo5fGCEFfg4yMnJrxBLUv_O2ThnNP_s
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The Planetary Health Education
Framework

                                                        Credit: 

The Planetary Health Education Framework aims to guide the education of global
citizens, practitioners, and professionals able and willing to address the complex
Planetary Health challenges of our world today. The framework also seeks to inspire
all peoples across the globe to create, restore, steward, and conserve healthy
ecosystems for a thriving human civilization. We envisage that the framework will
contribute to positive outcomes for the biosphere, overcoming the Planetary Health
challenges before us.

The Planetary Health Education framework considers �ve foundational domains that

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDQ5NyZkPXM2YTNvNWc=.rDmyC8s4EjuB7L77dpXgB2Ar_QgTc844VfunnIMyHQc
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we as a group believe comprise the essence of Planetary Health knowledge, values,
and practice:

(1) interconnection within Nature

(2) the Anthropocene and health

(3) equity and social justice

(4) movement building and systems change

(5) systems thinking and complexity.

The Planetary Health Alliance is a consortium of over 240 universities, non-
governmental organizations, research institutes, and government entities from
around the world committed to understanding and addressing global environmental
change and its health impacts.

Read More at the Planetary Health Alliance

ENDSHOTS

Quick Tour of Northern Ontario (Part Three)
SUDBURY, ONTARIO (Pop. 160,000)

August 27, 2021

Amid Latest World and Canadian COVID-19 Stats & Charts

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNzcxMzU0MDEzMjI5Mzg5NTA3JmM9dTRzMyZiPTcxNjUwNDUwMyZkPXEwbDJ4N2w=.GPnk2VIqEqP3gFdEpryZRmykNruxZQMSS0gx8Q9tk1o
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The Sudbury Art Gallery featuring Kenojuak Ashevak
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Source above: https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/
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COVID-19 CASES, DEATHS & VACCINATIONS (Sept. 9, 2021) below:
Source:https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/mapping-

spread-new-coronavirus/?itid=sf_coronavirus
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Source of Canadian Data Below (September 8, 2021):
https://newsinteractives.cbc.ca/coronavirustracker/
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Sudbury's Science Centre North with Special Exhibit on
Indigenous Ingenuity

Source of World Data Below (September 9, 2021):
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/world/covid-cases.html
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Source of Canadian and U.S. Comparative Data Below (Sept. 9, 2021):
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/coronavirus/covid-19-in-the-u-s-how-

do-canada-s-provinces-rank-against-american-states-1.5051033

Beaver in Science Centre North
Photo Credits: David Zakus
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